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NEWS RELEASE 

(Background, photos, video, sermons, hymns, parodies & more available FREE at GodHatesFags.com,  breaking news and live updates 

posted daily from our official Twitter account: @WBCSaysRepent and find us on Vine for more timely, topical innovative preaching.) 
 

WBC WILL PICKET NCAA SWEET 16 & ELITE 8 GAMES AT 
KANSAS CITY’S  SPRINT CENTER ON FRIDAY, MARCH 

29TH (5 PM) AND, SUNDAY MARCH 31ST (5 PM) 
North Carolina, Auburn, Houston and Kentucky Universities have made it to 

the Sweet 16 portion of the NCAA Basketball Tournament, and will be in  

Kansas City on March 29th and 31st, a perfect location for Westboro Baptist 

Church to stand and preach against the sin of the day – ‘transgenderism’.  

 

Auburn: NBA Hall-of-famer Charles Barkley played for Auburn. 

Presumably his time there was spent learning hatred against God, as he is 

now so hate-filled and extreme that he encourages violence against peaceful 

protestors. Watch now in his own words: http://bit.ly/BarkleyHatesGod 

North Carolina: Trans sin has been taking center stage in North Carolina lately. Following 

on from a transgender day of remembrance in November (literally worshipping dead trannys), 

March 28th marks an event called Trans Visibility and Pride – a day of ‘empowerment’, it is 

nothing more than a day to aggressively propagate trans ideology. http://bit.ly/TransSinPushed 

Kentucky: The Campus Pride Index recently awarded UK a 5-star rating. Such ratings are 

strictly reserved for the filthiest campuses in the land. This article: http://bit.ly/5StarFilth notes 

the paid staff members whose only reason to exist is to promote and pander to various perverts.  

Houston: A hot bed of Anti-God activists, the dedicated LGBTQ Resource Center constantly 

pushes propaganda events and ‘services’ such as ‘voice feminization’ for trannys. This week sees 

the radical trans activist Ignacio Rivera on campus, and registration is open for Lavendar 

Graduation: a ceremony exclusively for those engaged in lgbt sin, and their most vocal enablers. 

 

God put forth the form of a hand, and took Ezekiel by his hair to show him a series of 

abominations in the land (read Ezekiel 8). This generation has become so blind and desensitized 

to campus filth, one wonders if it would take a divine hand to pick you up by your hair, and show 

you the magnitude of filth and debauchery, in order to wake you up! 
 

REPENT OR PERISH: JESUS DESTROYED SODOM! 
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